


God is the Father of a great family. Part 
of His family is here in the earth, the 
rest are in heaven...

If  God is
 for us…
If  God is
 for us…

(Signs, wonders and miracles 
for us and for our children)
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jaIvana lahU maoM hO
baa[-bala maoM hr jagah pr hma doKto hOM ik 
prmaoSvar kao lahU kI AavaSyakta pD,I hO.



Ephesians 3:14,15 
For this reason I bow my knees before the Father, 
from whom every family in heaven and on earth is 
named.

Other translations of this verse say, the whole family 
or the entire family. The Living Bible says, I fall down 
on my knees and pray to the Father of all the great 
family of God — some of them already in heaven and 
some down here on earth.

God is the Father of a great family. Part of His family is 
here in the earth, the rest are in heaven. The family of 
God is the entire Body of Christ. 

By calling God, “Father,” you are taking prayer out of 
the category of religion and bringing it into the realm of 
relationship. Prayer is a family matter. The Church is a 
family run business.

The New Testament was originally written in Greek. The 
Greek word translated Father is the word pater. And the 
word for family is very similar to that: patria. So in Greek 
a family is what has been born of a father. The patria 
comes out from the pater.

You are in God’s family because you have been born 
of His Spirit. You have more than forgiveness of sins. 
The Holy Spirit has given birth to your spirit. John 3:6 
says, That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that 
which is born of the Spirit is spirit.

Verse 15 says from whom the entire family is named. 
The Greek word translated named, onama, means more 
than a label. It’s more than something people call you, 
like my name is John and your name is Mary. In the 
Bible onama is something that reveals the character 
and authority of the person who has it. When you 

call yourself a Christian, you’re not telling people that 
you go to church and pray. You are called a Christian 
because you have Christ inside you. You have received 
the Father’s character and authority in your spirit.

1 John 5:1
Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Christ 
has been born of God, and everyone who loves the 
Father loves whoever has been born of him.

If you love the Father you’ll also love His family. Some 
people say, “I love Jesus, but I hate Christians.” But 
that’s simply not true.

1 John 4:20
If anyone says, “I love God,” and hates his brother, 
he is a liar; for he who does not love his brother 
whom he has seen cannot love God whom he has 
not seen.

The fact is that if you don’t love God’s kids, you don’t 
love God.

Most Christians are primarily concerned about their 
vertical relationship with God. In other words, they’re 
primarily concerned about how they’re getting along 
with Jesus. They’ll even say, “It’s just me and Jesus! 
He’s all I have and all I need.” They think in terms of “up 
and down.” 

Yes, your vertical relationship is important, but God is 
equally concerned about your horizontal relationships. 
In other words, how are you getting along with the other 
family members? You need to think in terms of “side to 
side” also.

Christianity is not one relationship, it is many. It is the 
vertical and the horizontal, and these two relationships 
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are connected, they affect each other. If you’re not 
getting along well with Jesus, you will have trouble 
in other relationships. When a Christian becomes 
lukewarm and loses his zeal for Christ, it isn’t long 
before he also has marriage problems, difficulty at work, 
and trouble with his kids.

Likewise, if a man is not getting along with other 
Christians, that will hinder his prayers from being 
answered. Lack of unity in a church will stop the flow of 
the anointing.

Like it or not, you’re in the family! We need to treat the 
other family members’ right.

Most of us treat others splendidly when we want 
something from them. If we think this person can help 
us we treat him royally, with generous compliments and 
kind gestures. But if we don’t think he can do anything 
for us, we treat him like dirt. But the real test of love is 

not how nice we are to the rich and famous, but the 
kindness and consideration we show to the ordinary 
and the obscure. 

And don’t think God is looking the other way, and 
doesn’t notice these things. Jesus said, As you have 
done it to these, the least of these my brethren, you 
have done it to me (Matt 25:40).

When Mark Hankins was a little boy, his father was a 
pastor. There was a poor family in their town that worked 
on a farm several miles outside of town. Brother Mark’s 
mother drove out to their farm and invited the family to 
church. The parents were not interested in coming, but 
they sent their three little daughters.

So every Sunday Brother Mark’s family drove their car 
to pick up these three little girls. It was an inconvenient 
journey and it was uncomfortable to sit in a small car 

jammed with kids.

Eventually, two of the girls stopped attending church. 
But one little girl continued and became a faithful 
member of that church. After several years a man from 
that church married that girl. He was an ordinary man 
working in the oil business, but God blessed him and he 
became a millionaire.

One day this oil man walked into the church and gave 
the pastor a cheque for $1 million! A year later he gave 
the church $1.2 million! Why did he do that? Because 
when his wife was a poor little farm girl that nobody 
bothered with, the pastor’s family cared enough to pick 
her up and bring her to church every Sunday.

Romans 12:5 (ERV)
In the same way, we are many people, but in Christ 
we are all one body. We are the parts of that body, 
and each part belongs to all the others.

Not one part of your body operates independently from 
the rest of the body. Your organs do not function alone; 
they rely on the other parts of the body. Your heart 
needs the brain. Your brain needs the lungs. Your lungs 
need the liver, and so forth. If you separate any part of 
the body from the rest of the members, it will die. It will 
be useless.

You will not function in your calling in isolation. You won’t 
fulfill God’s plan for your life being separated from His 
family. Whatever the plan of God is for your life it will 
include people, because God is interested in people. 
You must be a people person. Some people love God 
and hate people. Some ministers love crowds and hate 
people!

The devil isolates believers, because when the members 
are alone they don’t function. A Christian who is 
separated from the family becomes an easy prey for 
deception and destruction. 1 Peter 5:8 says, Your 
adversary the devil walks about like a roaring lion 
seeking whom he may devour. Lions don’t attack the 
entire herd. They look for one who gets separated from 
the rest. God knows we are stronger together.

There are supernatural relationships in the Body of Christ. 
There are things that God wants to do in your life, but 
He uses people. If you have trouble getting along with 
people God will be limited in what He can do for you. 

I heard one excellent Bible teacher say that the Lord 
spoke to him: There are important things you need 
to know that I’m not going to tell you. If I told it to 

Christianity 
is not one 
relationship, 
it is many.



somebody you’re supposed to be in relationship with, 
you’ll have to get it from them.

That’s why you need to value the supernatural 
relationships in your life. If you dishonor the people that 
God sends to you, He’ll stop sending them to you. 

When Paul shared his testimony to crowds and to the 
kings he often mentioned Ananias. Ananias was not 
an apostle, an evangelist or a preacher. He was just an 
ordinary Christian. But he was the person God sent to 
lay hands on Paul to receive sight and be filled with the 
Spirit. Even though Paul became a great apostle who 
wrote half the New Testament, he never forgot Ananias.

There are people who have helped you. Perhaps it was 
a word of encouragement or prayer. Perhaps it was a 
small act of kindness. Don’t forget those people. Make 
sure you honor them and recognize that God sent them 
to you.

God chooses who to use. He may not send the person 
that you would pick. You might prefer someone from 
your own tribe, your own community. But God may send 
someone from a different ethnicity, a different social 
background, a different country. Don’t worry about the 
color and shape of the vessel God uses. It’s what’s in 
the vessel that matters!

More than thirty years ago I had a friend named Jack. 
He introduced me to Brother Kenneth Hagin’s ministry. I 
attended a small Bible study in Jack’s home for several 
years while I was a college student. Most nights there 
were only three or four people gathered at Jack’s house. 
I know that sometimes Jack was discouraged; he 
wanted more people to come. 

I later attended Rhema Bible Training Center, the school 
started by Brother Hagin. A couple of years after I 
graduated, Jack went home to be with the Lord at the 
age of 32. He died suddenly and unexpectedly. It was a 
shock to all of us. I know he went to heaven, but I felt so 
sad.

Today we are reaching thousands of people with the 
message of faith in India, Nepal and Bhutan and other 
countries. I have never forgotten Jack in that small Bible 
study in his sitting room. Without him, I wouldn’t be here 
today!

God never calls us to do anything that’s insignificant. 
It may appear to be small in the eyes of people but 
God has a master plan. You may never know that one 
ordinary person whom you encouraged may become 

someone who leads multitudes to Christ, or brings 
revival to a generation. 

Every summer I travel to America. I preach in different 
churches, some large, some not so large. But there is 
one small church that I always minister in. Why preach 
there every summer? Because when I first began to 
preach, this church was one of the few that was willing 
to have me. When many others ignored me (and some 
pastors made me feel small and useless) this church 
invited me and welcomed me warmly. I’ve never 
forgotten it. As long as they’re willing to have me, I will 
always preach for them.

When we are spiritually immature we tend to value the 
things God gives us in life. But as you grow and mature, 
you begin to value the people that God has brought 
into your life. Carnal people use people to get things. 
But spiritual people use things to get people.

Every born again Christian is my brother or my sister. 
And I appreciate any ministry that preaches salvation 
by faith in the blood. But I don’t closely associate with 
every Christian. Some I love from a distance. I choose 
carefully the people I spend time with. I want to be with 
people who inspire me. I want to hang around men and 
women who challenge me to walk closer to God. I like 
to be with people of faith.

Don’t just go to any church. Be in a Spirit-filled church 
that preaches the Word of God. Find a church where 
you can grow. Every sheep needs a shepherd. You need 
a pastor who will feed you and lead you.

Sadly, there are many opportunists in the church-
world, people motivated by selfish ambition. These 
unscrupulous people use unethical means to attract 
followers. Not every opportunity is from God. Be Spirit 
led, not money led. Bloom where God has planted you, 
and in due time, He will promote you.

There are 
supernatural 
relationships in 
the Body of Christ. 





jaIvana lahU maoM hO
laOvyavyavasqaa 17:11  @yaaoMik SarIr ka p`aNa lahU maoM rhta hOÂ AÝr ]sakao maOM nao tuma laaogaaoM kao 
vaodI pr caZ,anao ko ilae idyaa hO ik tumharo p`aNaaoM ko ilae p`ayaiScat ikyaa jaaeÂ @yaaoMik p`aNa ko 
karNa lahU sao hI p`ayaiScat haota hO.

baa[-bala maoM hr jagah pr hma doKto hOM ik prmaoSvar kao lahU kI AavaSyak-
ta pD,I hO.kovala lahU sao hI p`ayaiScat³pScaatap´ ikyaa jaa sakta 
hO. p`ayaiScat  Sabd ka Aqa- hO¹ pap ko ilae maaola yaa kImat cauka 
donaa. lahU nao prmaoSvar ko nyaaya va ËaoQa kao dUr kr idyaa¸ AÝr pap 
ko p`Baava kao rd\d kr idyaa. ijasa trh sao p`kaSa maoM AMQakar nahIM 
rh sakta¸ ]saI trh sao prmaoSvar ko saamanao pap BaI nahIM zhr sakta 
hO.pUranao inayama maoM laaoga prmaoSvar kI ]pisqait sao Alaga hao gae qao.
kovala mahayaajak³sabasao baD,a pujaarI´ hI ek eosaa Akolaa [sa`a[laI qaa 
jaao ik saala maoM isaf,- ek baar hI p`ayaiScat ko idna imalaap ko tmbaU maoM 
prma¹piva~  sqaana maoM jaa sakta qaa.AÝr vah vahaÐ kBaI BaI ibanaa lahU ko 
nahIM gayaa.lahU nao ek Apiva~ [nsaana kao piva~ prmaoSvar ko saamanao jaanao 
kI saamaqa-³xamata´ dI.lahU ko d\vaara hI eosaa hao gayaa ik prmaoSvar nao 
ek saaro doSa kao AaiSaYa dI.[b`aanaI BaaYaa maoM p`ayaiScat Sabd ka Aqa- hO¹ 
Z,k donaa.baila caZ,ae jaanao vaalao jaanavaraoM ka lahU laaogaaoM ko papaoM kao isaÔ- 
Z,k dota qaa.laokna yaISau masaIhI ka lahU papaoM kao dUr kr³hTa´ dota 
hO.yaISau nao Kud Apnao bahumaUlya lahU sao hmaaro papaoM kao Qaao idyaa hO.pap 
AsalaI³vaastivak´ haota hO¸ [sao p`caark laaogaaoM nao [sailae ApnaI trf 
sao nahIM banaayaa ik laaogaaoM kao Drakr caca- maoM jaanao ko ilae majabaUr ikyaa 
jaae.pap bahut hI vaastivak hO¸ AÝr ]saI trh sao hmaaro mana maoM pOda haonao 
vaalaI daoYa kI Baavanaa BaI.manaaovaO&ainak³idmaaga ko Da^@Tr´ khto hOM ik 
j,yaadatr idmaagaI tÝr sao pagala laaoga daoYa kI Baavanaa sao pIiD,t haoto hOM.
bahanao banaa kr daoYa kao hTayaa nahIM jaa sakta hO.Saraba yaa D/gsa laonao 
sao du:KI ivavaok³mana kI Aavaaj,a´ kao Jauzlaayaa nahIM jaa sakta hO.prMtu 

yaISau ka lahU pap ko kamaaoM sao hmaaro ivavaok kao ija,Mda p`Bau kI saovaa krnao 
ko ilae saaÔ kr dota hO³[b`aainayaaoM9:14´.kovala masaIh ka lahU hI 
prmaoSvar ko saaqa SaaMit laa sakta hO.

ismaqaivagalasavaqa- nao kha hO¸ “Aa%maa kI Agavaa[- sao mauJao yah baat pta 
calaI hO ik maoro AMdr ek BaI eosaI baat nahIM hO ijasao yaISau ka lahU dUr 
nahIM kr sakta hO.” 

ek idna maoro Gar pr ek javaana AadmaI Aayaa jaao ik ek Óasa trh kI 
saabauna baoca rha qaa.]sanao kha¸ “yah kao[- Aama³saaQaarNa´ saabauna nahIM hO¸ 
bailk yah ek jabardst iksma ko Ôama-Ulao sao banaI saabauna hO tqaa hr trh 
ko daga¹Qabbao kao saaÔ kr saktI hO.” maOMnao baad maoM masaIh ko lahU ko baaro 
maoM saaocaa.yah kao[- saaQaarNa lahU nahIM hO¸ yah ivaSaoYa hO¸ prmaoSvar ko Apnao 
[klaÝto baoTo ka piva~ lahU hO.pap ka kao[- BaI eosaa Qabbaa nahIM hO ijasao 
yah lahU saaÔ nahIM kr sakta.

lahU [tnaa mah%vapUNa- @yaaoM hOÆ laOvyavyavasqaa17:11 khta hO ik SarIr ka 
p`aNa lahU maoM rhta hO.  Aap ek AÐgaulaI yaa TaÐga ko ibanaa tao rh sakto 
hOM ikMtu lahU ko ibanaa nahIM.ijasa samaya Aapko SarIr maoM lahU bahnaa $k 
jaaegaa ]saI samaya Aap mar jaaeMgao.lahU jaIvana hO.

yaISau masaIh ka lahU caMgaa[- BaI dota hO.phlao fsah ko pva- ko samaya 
[sa`a[la ko laaogaaoM nao Apnao¹Apnao Gar kI caÝKT pr lahU iCD,ka qaa. imasa` 
maoM jaba ]sa rat kao ek Ktrnaak Plaoga³baImaarI´ Aayaa tao [sa`a[la ko 
laaoga baila caZ,ae gae maomanao ko lahU ko karNa baca gae qao.



1 kuirinqayaaoM 5:7 khta hO¸ hmaara BaI fsah¸ jaao masaIh hO bailadana huAa 
hO.

yaid ek jaanavar ka lahU jaao ik masaIh kI ek Cayaa³p`tIk´ maa~ hO¸ 
[sa`a[la ko laaogaaoM kao Ktrnaak baImaarI sao bacaa sakta hO¸ tao saca maoM masaIh 
ka lahU hmaoM raoga va baImaairyaaoM sao AvaSya bacaaegaa. 1ptrsa 2:24 khta 
hO ik yaISau ko kaoDo, Kanao sao hma saba laaoga caMgao hao gae.yaISau ka lahU 

kovala xamaa³maaÔ´ hI nahIM krta bailk yah caMgaa[- BaI dota hO.yahaÐ pr 
caMgaa[- ko ilae¸ saurixat rhnao ko ilae¸ p`Bau ko saaqa ifr sao saMgatI krnao 
ko ilae AÝr papaoM kao dUr krnao ko ilae Sai@t³saamaqa-´ hO¹ yah p`Bau yaISau 
masaIh ko lahU maoM hOÑ [sa`a[la ko laaogaaoM nao Apnao GaraoM maoM lahU kao lagaayaa.hma 
yaISau ko lahU kao Apnao ivaSvaasa ka AMgaIkar³baar¹baar mauÐh sao baaolakr´ 
krko lagaa sakto hOM.

1yahUnnaa 1:7 pr yaid jaOsaa vah jyaaoit maoM hO¸ vaOsao hI hma BaI jyaaoit maoM 
calaoM¸ tao ek dUsaro sao sahBaaigata rKto hOM¸ AÝr ]sako pu~ yaISau ka lahU 
hmaoM saba papaoM sao Saud\Qa krta hO. 

hmaoM lagaatar lahU sao Saud\Qa rhnaa pD,ta hO.yahUnnaa nao yah p~ masaIhI laaogaaoM 
kao yah batanao ko ilae ilaKa ik iksa trh sao vao prmaoSvar kI saMgatI maoM 
banao rh sakto hOM.jyaaoit maoM calanao ka matlaba hO¹ prmaoSvar ko vacana kI 
saccaa[- pr calato rhnaa.AMQakar maoM calanao ka Aqa- hO¸ pap krnaa.yaid 
hma

prmaoSvar ko vacana ko p`kaSana maoM calato hOM tao lagaatar lahU sao hmaaro papaoM 
ka Saud\iQakrNa haota rhta hO.

jaba ek papI [Msaana yaISau kao 
Apnao jaIvana ka p`Bau maana laota 
hO¸ vah lahU ko karNa pap sao 
Qaula³Saud\Qa hao´ jaata hO.



Radical
GeneRation

To draw young people to Him and to each other 
To Glorify Jesus and make Him known
and to touch our world with His love.

If  God is
 for us…
If  God is
 for us…

Rom 8:31 …
If God is for us, who can ever be against us? 

     What an awesome truth! God almighty is for 
us. He is not against us.  Many young people 
today are not sure if God will bless them, 
heal them or help them succeed in life. My 
friend, God is for your blessing. God is for your 
healing. God is for your success. 

    The message translation says it like this, ‘So, 
what do you think? With God on our side 
like this, how can we lose?’
   God is not against you. He is on your side. He 
is with you. How can you not win in life?

  People in the Bible understood very well 
that when the Lord is with you, irrespective 
of your circumstances you become successful. 
Think about Joseph. The scripture says in 
Gen 39:2 But the Lord was with Joseph, 
and he [though a slave] was a successful 
and prosperous man… Joseph was sold as 
a slave by his own brothers in a foreign land. 
He had no rights, no influence, no wealth, 
nothing. He was a slave. Things cannot get 

worse than this. Yet, the Bible says that 
he was a successful and prosperous 
man! Why? Because the Lord was with 
him! You know the story…although he 
faced many challenges and temptations 
along the way, because God was with 
him he overcame them all and he kept 
prospering and rising, until one day he 
became the Prime Minister of Egypt.

         Judah, under King Jehoshaphat, 
was surrounded by a great multitude of 
armies. They were badly outnumbered.  
But the Lord set an ambush against their 
enemies. They didn’t even have to fight, 
for the Lord fought their battle! They did 
not win because of their extraordinary 
skills in battle. The difference maker…
God was with them! (2 chron 20:17)

   My friend, God has not changed! Jesus 
is the same yesterday, today and forever. 
In truth, today if you are in Christ, you 
are in a better covenant. Now God has 
said, "Never will I leave you; never will 
I forsake you."(Heb 13.5)

You can take God at His Word. He is with 
you. He is for you.
Start believing God to give you victory 
over sin and temptations, health and 
healing and good success in all that you 
do. For With God on our side like this, 
how can we lose?



Pastor Zhepitoli Roughton
(Signs, wonders and miracles for us and for our children)

2014
A Year of the
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Pastor John and I pray and release the 
blessings; peace, grace, health, prosperity 
& favor be multiplied in your life, and in your 
children’s lives this year! 

As you are determined to seek God first and 
follow after Him, to walk and live in the Spirit 
according to Galatians 5:25; and above 
all, walk in the (Agape) love of God as in 1 
Corinthians 13; we believe you are stepping 
into your divine destiny this year.

God has you in the palm of His hand. He knows 
every need, every struggle, every dream and 
every desire. And the good news is, “….with 
God all things are possible.” Mark 10:27. 

Quite often we limit ourselves. We think we’ll 
never be able to overcome our challenges or 
accomplish our dreams; never get a husband or 
wife; we feel that we don’t have the money, the 
talent, the looks or connections. The problem is 
we tend to look for answers only in the natural. 
We have a limited vision and forget that God is a 
supernatural God. 

Just because we don’t see a way, it doesn’t 
mean that God doesn’t have a way. God’s 
dream for you is better. His destiny for you is 

bigger. His plans for you are better than your 
plans. Wherever you are and what ever may be 
your age, each person’s dream is unique and 
they are equally important to God. There are 
things He has created for you to do that only you 
can accomplish. The same is true about me.

Just like Joseph, we are destined for great 
power and great influence. And like Joseph, we 
will have to pass great tests if we are to step into 
that dream and destiny. Joseph encountered 
some destiny tests on his way from the dream 
to the destiny. They are relevant because these 
are tests that each of us will face as we press 
toward the dream that God has given us. Like 
Joseph, we too, must pass the test. They are:-1. 
The pride test 2. The pit test   3. The palace test 
4. The purity test   5. The prison test and 6.The 
power test. Let’s pass the test and enter into a 
supernatural year of rest.

We may be planning on an average year, but 
God has lined up an extraordinary year for us 
and for our children. God’s plan for us is to live 
in an abundant overflow. Let us agree with God 
and His Word.

God has supernatural favor in store for us; 
supernatural opportunities, healing, restoration, 



2014
A Year of the
Supernatural! 

connections and supernatural wealth, too! Let’s 
get excited in our spirit. This will not be an 
average year. It is going to be a supernatural 
year, when we see dreams come to pass, when 
we get stronger in the spirit and see healing in 
our body. This will be a year when we look back 
and say “Wow! Look what the Lord has done for 
my family and me!” You may be sick but God 
says you are healed, “…by the stripes of Jesus 
you were healed” I Peter 2:24.

You may be in debt but God says you are 
coming out; you are coming into overflow, “You 
will lend and not borrow.” Deut 28:12. The 
economy may be bad but God says we will see 
supernatural increase, supernatural promotion 
and supernatural, explosive blessings! You may 
say, “Well pastor John, pastor Zhepi I don’t see 
how I could be blessed this year.” Stop talking 
like that! Get in agreement with God and His 
Word. 

You may not see how it could happen. God 
has a THOUSAND different ways to bring your 
dream to pass. We think natural; God thinks 
supernatural. His power supersedes natural 
laws. Remember the few loaves and the few fish 
that fed the multitudes? Remember the water 
that turned into wine? You may have a little, but 
God can multiply it for you. He can multiply your 
income, multiply your business, multiply your 
influence, multiply you strength, and multiply your 
gifts and talents. Isaiah 6:22. 

Friends, let us agree and believe God by faith, 
that this year is a supernatural year. I encourage 
you to be steady not giving up; not quitting but 
walking and living in the spirit and in the love of 
God. He will show up and do amazing things in 
our lives.

Gen 18:14 “Is there anything too hard for the 
Lord”? 

This year, get hold of a new vision, put on a 
new attitude. It’s a new season, it’s a new day. 
It’s a season of signs, wonders and miracles; 

prosperity is heading your way. God is saying 
that He is all powerful and wonderful. He can 
turn any situation around. It doesn’t matter what 
it looks like in the natural. He is a supernatural 
God. He will do unusual miracles for us. 
Let’s take the limit off God, as we begin this 
supernatural year. God will amaze us with His 
goodness this year- Exodus 33:19. 

Psalm 37:4 Delight yourself in the Lord this 
year and He will give you the desires of your 
hearts. 

Stay open for something new; don’t settle for 
anything less than the best that God has to give 
you. Stay in your place of blessings spiritually, 
and when you are spiritually nourished it 
will manifest in the natural realm, physically, 
emotionally, materially, financially and in 
relationship. 

THE LORD BLESS YOU AND KEEP YOU; THE 
LORD MAKE HIS FACE SHINE UPON YOU, 
AND BE GRACIOUS TO YOU; THE LORD LIFT 
UP HIS COUNTENANCE UPON YOU, AND 
GIVE YOU PEACE. (Numbers 6:24-26)

Let us receive all the goodness and promises of 
God in faith, by believing! 

Hebrews 11:6  But without faith it is 
impossible to please God.

HAVE A GREAT SUPERNATURAL YEAR, & 
REMEMBER GOD LOVES YOU AND WE LOVE 
YOU TOO!




